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SFATE WON'T CALL 
= CONNALLYS - TODAY - 

Saturday af | 
ter ve Sis. because the ate 
shad run out of witnesses. As-, 
‘sistant DA Alvin Oser said’ 

Former Texas Gov. John B. several Dallas witnesses were, 
Connally Jr. and his wife will'unable to appear ause 
not be called Monday to testify Sickness and travel problems. | 

in the trial of Clay Shaw, 
charged with conspiring to as- 
sassinate President John F. 
Kennedy. * 

The Connallys had been sub- 
‘penaed to appear In the New 

The last 12 of the 35 prose-._ 
cution witnesses told of events’ - 
in Dealey Plata-wienKennedy' 
was shot. Their testimony is a- 
vital part of Garrison's at- | - 
tempt to prove that Kennedy >. 
was killed in a conspiratorial . ~~ 

Orleans Criminal District Court crossfire plotted by Shaw, Lee. : 
Monday, but uncertainties sur- Harvey Oswald and David W. 
rounding the delay in their cali Ferrie. _ - - .         

    

y 
1963, in Dallas, Tex. 

Mrs. Connally, contacted at 
“her Houston home, said she 
was advised by telephone by 
the prosecution that “They 
would not be able to question 
us Monday.” She said reasons f 

" given included problems of f 
sickness and “witnesses 
stacking ep.” 

might not appear 
at all, he said: “I can’t com- 
‘ment on that.” ~ 
*: Alford indicated, however, 
“that Monday's witnesses : 

, Would relate to the slaying in| ~- - . ™ 
’ Dallas’ Dealey Plaza. Another |’. - " 
, member of Garrison’s a 
“eution team said that the | SLE Ogee 

“| .end of the four-week-old trial , Jopt hate 
Ms in sigh d definite. | 
vJy come within two more 
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